| Course Requirement | Up to 12 AU of courses for a student’s Second Major could be used to fulfil two requirements concurrently, as follows:  
- A Second Major and a Minor; or  
- A Second Major and Core/Major PE requirement; or  
- A Second Major and ICC requirement (*applicable only to the Second Major in Entrepreneurship*)  
  
- Except for courses taken to fulfil Core, Major PE or ICC requirement, Second Major courses are to be read as Broadening and Deepening Electives (BDE).  
- AU earned of each course would be counted under the course type as in the course registration records.  
- Please refer to the requirement of the respective Second Major. |

| Course Grading | Up to 12 AU of courses for the Second Major can be non-letter graded i.e., may consist of credits transferred from Student Exchange programme, or courses with 'P' (Pass) or 'S' (Satisfactory) notations.  
- The remaining courses must be letter-graded. |